CLARK CROWN
CONNECTION
Clark Brands Takes Stand Against Human Trafficking
Clark Brands is pledging its commitment to help end human trafficking
through a partnership with Convenience Stores Against Trafficking
(CSAT), a program of national nonprofit IN OUR BACKYARD (IOB),
to provide education, life-saving materials and awareness to more
than 1,000 locations.
“Clark Brands believes that our locations can join law enforcement,
elected officials and non-profit leaders in the anti-trafficking movement
and help disrupt human trafficking,” declares Stacey Yimet, CEO of Clark Brands.“In
addition to training our staff, Clark Brands is supporting CSAT with a donation so that this
life-saving program can continue to grow.”
In addition to employee training on recognizing and safely reporting the signs of human
trafficking, CSAT also provides Freedom Stickers which contain the National Human
Trafficking Hotline number to be posted in restroom stalls—often the only place a victim of
human trafficking is alone and safe enough to reach out for help.

Signature No Longer Required
For locations accepting EMV chip the four major card brands (Visa, MasterCard,
American Express, Discover) will no longer require the merchants to obtain a signature
from the customer during a card present credit card transaction for any dollar amount. To
disable the signature, please reach out to your Point-of-Sale helpdesk. If you have any
questions, contact our customer service team.

Clark Crown Mobile Application
Coming in the 4th Quarter! A Clark Crown Mobile App for both Android
and Apple will be launched in time for the holidays. The mobile app will
include a new digital gift card program. Customers will be able to use the
mobile app to search for the nearest Clark and Crown stations along with
the ability to purchase digital gift cards for use at participating locations.
More information coming soon!
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Are you
interested in
reducing or
eliminating
your PCI
non-compliance
fees?
Contact
ControlScan at
800-370-9180.
ControlScan is
available to assist
you in
understanding
and meeting the
requirements
needed to validate
and maintain PCI
compliance.

New Options Now Available on shopclarkcrown.com
Check out the brand-new polo and hat options on shopclarkcrown.com today! Not only
are these new options stylish but they also provide a professional image that builds
employee morale and helps raise the perceived value of your services. Go to
shopclarkcrown.com today to place your next uniform order.

Did you know?
Clark offers a two
cent per gallon
rebate to select
Comdata fleet card
holders in the
consortium. For
more details,
contact Customer
Service at
877-462-5272,
ext. 9 or
customerservice@
clarkbrands.com.

PER GALLON
REBATE

Welcome Back Randy Naylor
Clark Brands would like to welcome back Randy Naylor to the role of Vice President,
Operations. Randy adds more than twenty years of experience to our team including
eleven years working for Clark. His skill set along with his knowledge of petroleum
supply, credit card processing, loyalty solutions, point-of-sale and compliance is beneficial
to Clark. Randy will be leading the Product Development, Information Technology and
Client Services teams with a focus on adding value to Clark’s direct and indirect
customers.
Randy is a Chicagoland native and makes his home in the Chicago suburbs. In his spare
time, Randy enjoys spending time with his family and watching his favorite Chicago
sports teams, the Bears, Bulls and White Sox.

Bank Hold Pump Decals Now Available
Bank Hold Pump Decals are now available to all Clark and
Crown locations. These decals can be placed on each pump
to help guide customers on the risk of potential holds, who
is responsible and how to avoid them.
Bank holds are used to verify that the customer has enough funds in their account or
open-to-buy to cover the cost of the purchase. The hold ensures that the customer does not
receive fuel that they cannot pay for, especially since it cannot be returned. To place an
order for these decals, please go to shopclarkcrown.com.
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